
 

 
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Spiritual Adultery 

2 Corinthians 11:2-3; Hosea 

(X is My Love) 

By the cross, every desire and false identity can be overpowered!  
There is no desire too captivating, no lie too convincing, no idol too 
dictating, and no sinful infatuation too wooing to control and define me.  

 
By the resurrection, I have the ability to be somebody new!  
He has given me the power to want what He wants for me, be defined 
as He defines me, and love what He loves.   

DISCIPLESHIP COUNSELING OVERVIEW 

Mind/Heart Issue 
Ephesians 4:17-19 

Sinful Behavior/Emotions 
Rom. 3:23; Gal. 5:19-21 

Resurrection 

 Rom. 6:11; Gal. 5:25  

faith – put on 

Cross 

 Rom. 6:1-6; Gal. 5:24;  

repent – put off 

Idolatry 

Ex. 20:3; 1 John 5:21 

(X is My Lord) 

	 Everyone struggles with some forms of sinful behaviors (James 4:1a)  
All of us have personal and relational sinful struggles. Sometimes we ignore 
or blame others for them. However, we must look at ourselves first  

• What personal conviction do I sense within myself? 
• What relational tension am I having with others? 

	
Every sinful struggle can be traced to a heart issue (James 4:1b-2a)  
Our mind and heart dictates our behavior. To only address the sinful 
behavior is analogous to just topping off a weed and leaving the roots in 
ground. Eventually, the weed will sprout again.  

• Mind – What lie am I believing? 
• Heart – Why do I want this? Why am I feeling the way that I feel? 

Sinful heart issues birth false identities (aka. Idols) (James 4:2b-3)  
Idolatry is the fruit of unchecked sinful heart issues. It is often hard to 
identify idolatry because they define us. Just as its impossible to look at 
your face without a mirror, it is difficult to see idols in our life without the 
Word and the kind counsel of others.  

• What defines and dictates me? 
 
Idolatry leads to a love affair (spiritual adultery) (James 4:4)  
Spiritual Adultery is the result of entertaining our sinful behaviors, flirting 
with our heart desires, and then becoming infatuated with any identity 
other than who we are in Christ. We need the gospel to undo our 
affections and re-engage our heart to Jesus. 

 


